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COMMENTARY 
George G. Beaudette 
As rhe cold and dreary blues of winter are melted away by the warmth of spring, most of us start looking for activities char will cake us outside. We wane to experience blue skies and sunshine, the birds that have returned from their trip down south and the Aowers rhat have starred to grow again. In addition to rhese aspects of nature, we want to socialize and share good times with our loved ones, friends and colleagues. We also want to reexperience old memories and old friends, like fellow EMU alumni, who have used their degrees to begin careers as teachers, accountants, engineers journalists, social workers and even actors. While most alumni remain in the Yp­silanti/Ann Arbor area, many 
live in ocher parts of Michigan. Still, others move across the country to New York, Florida or California. While EMU alumni can po­tentially lose touch with one another and the university, nu­merous alumni chapters have been established in various areas across the scare and nation, al­lowing alumni to develop con­tacts and form friendships with one another. The alumni chapters also are crucial for recruiting future students and athletes, for "spreading the word" about EMU, for helping alumni co network with one another and for showing EMU pride. The chapters sponsor social activi­ties and meetings, provide con­tacts and information and fre­quently invite President Shelton to speak. Michigan is divided into 12 alumni outreach regions, in­cluding: Washtenaw, Derroit, Oakland, Wayne, Macomb, Flint, Lansing, Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, Alpena, Traverse City and Escanaba. The United Stares also is di­vided into 12 alumni outreach 
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areas, including: Michigan; Ohio and Indiana; Illinois and Iowa; New York; Alabama and Georgia; Washington, D.C.; Florida; Texas; Arizona; Califor­nia; Oregon and Colorado. Surely most alumni live in one of these regions, if not near one. Joining any of rhe various chap­ters rakes nothing more than a quick phone call and a little time. Page 23 of chis month's 
Connection lists the contact per­sons for the various alumni chap­ters. Why not join one of the chapters in your area and dis­cover all they have to offer? This month's Connection fo­cuses on three individuals who took the talents, knowledge and skills they learned at EMU co become a part of the encer­rainment industry. Dann Florek has become one of Hollywood's most versatile ac­tors, acting in every form of medium, from plays to televi­sion to movies. His role in the upcoming movie The 
Flintstones undoubtedly will reveal even more of his acting talent. Mark O'Brien ('88, '90) is using his EMU degrees in arcs management and commu-nication/theatre managemenc co act, sing and dance in mu­sicals and plays. And Brian James Egen ('92) is using his degree in history to act and work in various historical films such as Gettysburg, North and 
South Book II, Glory and The 
Broken Chain. Like these EMU alumni, there are thousands of other alumni who have made advances in a particular field or achieved suc­cess. Why not join any of the numerous alumni chapters available in your area and share your success scories with ocher alumni? Your achievements and accomplishments can help in­spire other alumni to succeed, enhancing EMU's pride, repu­tation and history. 
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ON THE COVER 
EMU Helps Dann Florek Become One of Hollywood's 
Most Versatile Entertainers 
by Kirk Carman ('93) 
Playing Fred Flincstone's boss, Mr. Slate, in 
the upcoming movie The Flintstones, directing 
episodes ofNBC's Law and Order and record­
ing a counrry album, Dann Florek is slowly 
becoming one of Hollywood's most versatile 
entertainers. 
Florek first began his education at EMU as 
a ma.ch and physics major in 1969, and even­
rually became involved in the meacer. Florek, 
who mer his wife, Karen ('72), while caking an 
acting class in Quirk The-
atre, said he had a 
"great time" at 
EMU. "I found rhar 
EMU was a great 
place to flex your 
muscles," he said. 
"Everyone, espe­
cially che Commu­
nication and The­
atre Arrs 
Deparrmenr, was 
helpful and wanted 
you to succeed." 
Florek's roles in 
EMU productions 
included Gene in I 
Never Sang for My 
Fathe,; Derecrive 
McLeod in Detective 
Story, and me lead 
in Peer Gynt. 
Florek said his 
role in The 
Flintstones (sched­
uled to open May 
27) resulted from a 
chance meeting wirh 
rhe film's executive 
producer, Steven 
Spielberg. "About a year ago, I was doing a 
play in New York, when after a performance, T 
was told someone in rhe audience wanted to 
meet me," Florek said. 'The person turned 
our to be Steven Spielberg, who said he liked 
my work, which led to my role in The 
Flintstones." 
Florek described The Flintstones as a "mas­
sive summer movie" and said he had a ball 
working on it. "The film features a number of 
talented actors, including John Goodman, 
Rick Moran is, Rosie O'Donnell, Halle Berry 
and Elizabeth Taylor," he said. "Unfortu­
nately, three or four hours of shot film has to 
be edited down to about two, so one never 
knows exactly whar, who or how much will be 
in che finished produce." 
Fuwre projects for Florek also include a 
role in the McCauley Caulkin/Ted 
Danson film 
Getting Even With Dad and creating a nerwork 
television series. 
Florek's Hollywood acring bisto1y included 
working in meacers and acting in small roles 
in films and on television, unril he gor his big 
break with che role of me obnoxious direct 
mail salesman David Meyer on NBC's 
Emmy-winning LA Law. Florek rhen joined 
NBC's Law and Order, left rhe series as an 
actor, and then reemerged as one of its direc­
tors. 
While Florek enjoys stage, television and 
film, he finds tl1ey offer different rewards. 
"With movies, mere is obviously more money 
and time," he said. "Mose television produc­
tions are done in a very short span of rime, 
which for a series is typically eight days or less. 
And ir is often 
more difficult to 
commit co a play." 
Although 
Florek certainly 
epitomizes a Holly­
wood "Renaissance 
man," he doesn't 
believe the acting 
profession requires 
it. "l think rhe ma­
jority of the enter­
tainment industry 
will remain a field 
of specialists, as op­
posed to individuals 
who attempt to be a 
jack-of-all-trades," 
he said. "Writers 
often become direc­
tors and certain 
individuals do 
write, scar in and 
direct a production, 
but it is usually 
rare.,, 
For Florek, in­
volving himself in 
plays, movies and 
television is essen­
tial for his creative 
process. "A variety 
of mediums and 
projects help feed 
the soul," be said. "A mix of a little bit of ev­
erything adds to your versatility." 
While Hollywood beckoned Florek away 
from EMU before he could graduate, he still 
plans on completing his degree. Florek hopes 
to complete an independent swdy, possibly 
producing a play, mac would allow him to 
graduate. All he needs to do now is find me 
nme. 
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Summer Quest 
Offers Challenging 
Program for Students 
in Grades 8-12 
By Sharon Collins 
Summer Quest is a two-week,] uly I 0-
23, 1994, residential academic program for 
students who: 
• are entering grades 8-12 
• are successfully pursuing an academic 
program that leads to enrollment at a 
college or university 
• are capable of above-average perfor­
mance 
• want to spend two weeks involved in 
an intense, challenging, enriching and 
thoroughly enjoyable experience that 
they'll love! 
This program is designed to prepare 
students for college life while giving them 
the opportunity for in-depth study of a 
particular subject. Eighr different pro­
grams arc offered; each program focuses 
on one interest area. Students will gain 
experience and expertise in a workshop 
setting, and will learn ways to turn a 
present ralenr or interest into a future ca­
reer. The programs arc: 
• Beginning Chemistry 
• Theatre Workshop 
• Computer-aided design 
• Creative \'(friring 
• Entrepreneurship 
• Com purer Animation 
• Video Production 
• Physics 
INSTRUCTORS 
Instructors, including EMU faculty 
members, area high school teachers and 
professional community leaders, have been 
selected because they have ceachi ng styles 
rhar actively involve students in the learn­
ing process. These instructors use a variety 
of learning methods such as problem solv­
ing, small group discussion, case studies, 
simulation and role playing. 
THE OPPORTUNITIES OF SUMMER 
QUEST 
The overall mission of Summer Quest is 
to provide a program chat "offers the op­
portunity co grow inrellcctually, socially 
and personally within the framework of a 
challenging, positive environment of re­
spect." 
Regardless of which Summer Quest pro­
gram students choose, they will have the 
opportunity co develop the skills needed for 
success in college and in their chosen ca­
reers. All Summer Quest participants will 
explore topics such as: 
• The transition from high school co 
college 
• Balancing a healthy and successful 
academic, social and personal life 
• Time management 
• Learning to value people from 
different culcures 
• Learning tO study effectively 
• Creative problem solving 
• Conflict resolution 
• Learning to communicate effectively 
COUNSELORS 
Summer Quest counselors arc under­
graduate and graduate studencs from EMU, 
as well as former Summer Quest students, 
who have been selected because of rheir 
leadership qualities, communication skills 
and genuine interest in making a positive 
difference in rhe world. Counselors com­
plete several weeks of training and are pre­
pared co serve as role models and mentors 
co rhe students in the program. 
Counselors live in che residence hall with 
the students. Each counselor is responsible 
for providing a safe, supportive social and 
emotional "home base" for a group of ten 
co fifteen students. Counselors hold nightly 
peer group discussions which give students 
an opportunity to develop their interper­
sonal communication skills. 
SOClALAND RECREATIONAL 
EVENTS 
In addition co daily academic workshops. 
students will enjoy carefi.illy designed and 
supervised activities, including dances, a tal­
ent show, a concert, open recreation, picnics, 
videos and a field trip co the Ann Arbor Art 
Fair. Seminars on current topics allow stu­
dents ro engage in stimulating and thoughc­
provoking discussions with their peers. 
WHAT DO PARENTS SAY ABOUT 
SUMMER QUEST? 
"Summer Quest provided our son with a 
very positive, esteem-building experience 
and a chance ro exercise his independence 
in a safe environment." 
Jim and Ann Hill, Brighton, Mich. 
"Our son experienced a considerable 
amount of growth in a brief two weeks. 
Summer Quesr heightened his intellectual 
appreciation, increased his social skills, and 
raised his sense of self-confidence." 
Myra and Melvin Jacobs, 
West Bloomfield, Mich. 
"Summer Quest provided a very positive 
peer group for our daughter, increased her 
independence, and boosted her self-image." 
Betsy & Richard Quick, Detroit, Mich. 
·. ACADEMICS 
WHAT DO PARTICIPANTS SAY ABOUT SUMMER QUEST? 
"Summer Quest has helped me ro grow and learn to care for others for what they are on the inside, nor outside." 
"I've been to other summer programs, bur I've never kept in touch with people like I did with Summer Quest. I recom­mend Summer Quest unreservedly as a unique experience." 
"The best thing about Summer Quest is the entire atmosphere. Everybody is very supportive of everyone else." 
THE COST OF SUMMER QUEST 
Summer Quest tuition is all-inclusive. There are no hidden coses. The tuition of $700 for the two-week program covers: 
• Academic workshops • 14 days and 1 3  nights lodging in a modern on-campus residence hall • 38 all-you-can-eat meals • All c o -curricular and extracurricular fees • Field trip to the Ann Arbor Arr Fair • Use of campus facilities during scheduled times • Access to the student recreation center 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
For further information and to request a registration form, call (313) 487-0902. Lynn Proegler is the director of the Summer Quest program. Registration deadline is June l ,  1994. 
College of 
Technology Alumni 
Notes 
•John Bodary received a Bachelor of Sci­ence degree in construction management (Department of lndustrial Technology) in 1984. After graduation, he started working as a project monitor at Woods Construc­tion Company Inc. in Fraser, Mich. He lacer became chief estimator to the vice president of operations and finance. In 1989, John purchased the assets of the 
company from rhe original owner who founded it in 1 95 l .  The name of the com­pany is now Woods Construction Inc., and John is the president and owner. Woods Construction Inc. is a medium-sized, na­tionwide general contracting company spe­cializing in retail construction and fixture installation. John currently serves on the Dean's Steering Committee for EMU's College of Technology. During his college years at EMU, John was involved in the residence hall program as a residence advisor and intern in the Jones/Goddard community of scholars. He also worked as a "card checker" at the din­ing commons for a couple of years. 
•Mary Gardocki received a Master of Liberal Studies (MLS) degree in interdisciplinary technology in April 1993. Mary is now a lecrnrer for the Depart­ment of Interdis­ciplinary Tech-nology (IDT). She teaches IDT 150: Understanding Technology. Mary is also involved in stu­dent advising, and in program development for the MLS program. In addition, she is the coordinator of the 1994 Spring Lecture Series (see adjacent article on the Spring Lecture Series). Mary earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in psychology from the University of Michigan in 1989. After graduation, she worked as a product designer for Moore Business Forms and Systems in Southfield, Mich. She then worked for Ford Motor Company in Atlanta, Ga. as a computer consultant. In September 199 1 ,  Mary began gradu­ate studies at EMU. She was a graduate assistant at IDT until receiving her degree in April 1 993. Her ducies as a graduate assistant included developing, designing and editing the department's quarterly newsletter, as well as teaching and partici­pating on committees. She also worked on the Spring Lecture Series and conducted research. 
ALUMNI NOTES Cone. on page 6 
College of 
Technology's 
Spring Lecture Series 
features 
Detroit Mayor 
Dennis Archer 
Each spring, the College of Technol­ogy presents the Spring Lecture Series for students, faculty and rhe general public. This year's series begins Wednesday, May 11, and runs for six consecutive Wednesday evenings. There is no cost to attend the lectures, held at the Corporate Education Center, unless the series is taken as a graduate level course through the Masters in Liberal Studies (MLS) pro­gram. This year's focus is "Revitalizing Michigan Business and Industry." The lectures will cover the following issues: 
1) Health Reform and Impact 
2) Minority and Small Businesses: Federal Role and Responsibility 
3)Work force and Labor Marker: The Strategic View of Michigan 
4)Auto Industry 
5)Atcracting New Business to Michi­gan/Businesses Leaving the City 
6) Rebirth of Detroit 
Dennis Archer, Mayor of Derroic, has agreed to speak on the "Rebirth of De ­troit." In addition, the College of Tech­nology is currently trying to arrange for Hillary Rodham Clinton or a member of her staff to speak on "Health Reform and I mpact." The coordinator of the 1994 Spring Lecture series is MLS alumna and Inter­disciplinary Technology lecwrer Ma,y Gardocki (see adjacent College of Tech­nology Alumni Notes). For further information on the Spring Lecture Series, call Maty at (313) 487-1161. Additional derails regarding ti mes and speakers will be in the May issue of 
Connection. 
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UNIVERSITY 
•Ken Miller completed his MLS degree 
in December 1993. About char same rime, 
he was promoted from Plant Manager for 
Ford's Rawsonville Plant ro Manger of 
European Manufacturing Operations for 
Ford's Climate Control Division. Ken's 
new position required relocation to 
London, England. 
•Paul Majeske, MLS alumnus, was ap­
pointed ro replace Mary Cullen (IDT assis­
tant professor who died in December 
1993) for the Winter and Spring 1994 se­
mesters. Paul received his undergraduate 
and graduate degrees from EMU. His B.S. 
is in Communications Technology and his 
MLS is in Interdisciplinary Technology 
with concentrations in phoromechanical 
reproduction and communication theory. 
Paul also works as a free-lance phorogra­
pher and is a professional musician. 
EMU Career Services 
Center Places Sixth 
Co-op Student with 
U .S. Rep. Ford 
by Becky Mimley, '94 
Eastern Michigan University's Career 
Services Center recently placed its sixth 
co-op student in U.S. Rep. William 
Ford's Washington, D.C. office. 
The co-op recipient, Coldwater senior 
Shelly Winney, will work with the Sub­
committee on Higher Education, which 
Ford chairs, this semester. Winney, a po­
litical science major, previously has served 
as a n  intern for a n  Ypsilanti mayoral 
campaign and for rhe probation offices of 
the 14-B District Court. Last summer 
and fall Winney also held a co-op posi­
tion with UAW Local 1976, representing 
EMU's professional/rechnical workers, 
where she served as an administrative 
assistant to officers. 
Winney will graduate in April and 
plans to attend law school in the fall. 
Ca reer Services' Gayle Reuter-Alm ar­
ranged Winney's placement with Ford, 
who plans co retire at the end of chis 
year. 
Need an Adventure? Continuing Education 
Offers Adventures in Education 
Several learning opportunities are 
available through Continuing 
Education's Adventures in Education 
program. These courses are built around 
rhe concept of quality academic experi­
ences offered in beau ciful settings across 
the country. 
Interested in some "northern expo­
sure?" A science class ( for biology or 
geography credit) specifically for teachers 
will be held in Anchorage, Alaska, July 3-
1 1 ,  1 994. This course will focus on the 
natural history of Alaska, and will feature 
expert speakers and field trips. The class 
is designed to inspire teachers to return 
co the classroom with new resources co 
enrich studies of the environment. Mate­
rial presented can be adapted co any 
grade level. 
Ready to "tee it up?" EMU has sched­
uled five golf schools throughout the 
scare this spring and summer. While un­
dergraduate students may attend these 
schools for credit, the golf schools are 
open to the general public. 
EMU's golf school season will tee off 
May 13-15, l 994 with golf professional 
Rick Smith, whose pupils have included 
professional golfers Jack Nicklaus and 
Curtis Strange, hosting a school at Tree­
tops in Gaylord, Mich. Judy Mason, a 
reaching professional from Hidden Val­
ley near Gaylord, will totally devote her 
instruction to women in a women-only 
school scheduled for May 20-22, 1994 c.r 
Hidden Valley. 
Golf professional Dave Dolegowski 
will hose a school at High Pointe, locate:! 
in northern Michigan, July 25-27; Ken 
Hornyak will be the professional for rhe 
school at Grand Traverse Resort, July 
27-29; and pro Dan Urban will conduct 
a school at Sugar Loaf September 23-25. 
In addition to rhe host professionals, 
EMU will be represented at the schools 
by highly-regarded golf educator Dr. 
Patric Cavanaugh. Dr. Cavanaugh re­
tired in 1993 from his position as head 
of the Department of Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance at 
EMU. 
Additional schools are scheduled for 
July and September. For more informa­
tion on the Alaska trip or the golf 
schools, call Adventures in Education a t  
(313) 487-0407 (local) or (800) 777-
3521 (roll-free). 
--�� ����- ---�����-
UNIVERSITY 
EMU's Williams Receives Spirit of Detroit Award 
Dr. Regina Williams 
by Kirk Carman, '93 
Dr. Regina Williams, head of Eastern 
Michigan University's Department of 
Nursing Education, was presented a Spirit 
of Detroit Award Feb. 4 by the Detroit 
City Council. 
The award was presenred in recognition 
of Williams' "exceptional achievement, 
outstanding leadership and dedication to 
improving the quality of life." 
The same day, Michigan Sen. Jackie 
Vaughn III, associate pro rem of the Michi­
gan State Senate, presented Williams with a 
State of Michigan Certificate of Merit in 
recognition of her outstanding contribu­
tions to the nursing profession. "Her career 
work distinguishes her as one of our 
nation's most respected medical educators 
and administrators," Vaughn said. 
Williams earned a bachelor's degree from 
Ohio State University in I 955, a master's 
degree in nursing from. Wayne State Uni­
versity in 1 974 and a doctorate from rhe 
University of Michigan in 1986. 
She began her professional career as a 
staff nurse working at Mount Carmel Hos­
pital, then OSU Hospital, both in Colum­
bus, Ohio. She served for three years as a 
first lieutenant and staff nurse in the U.S. 
Army Nurse Corps at William Beaumont 
Army Hospital in El Paso, Texas, and in 
1957, became instructor at Grant Hospital 
School of Nursing in Columbus, Ohio, 
where she worked for seven years. 
Williams was organizer and coordinator 
of the graduate nurse refresher program for 
Public Administration Society 
rhe Columbus Board of Education in 1965 
and served as an instructor at Mercy School 
of Nursing in Detroit from 1966 to 1973. 
In 1974, Williams became assistant di­
rector of health careers at Schoolcraft Col­
lege and, in 1977, joined the faculty at 
Wayne Stare where she served as assistant 
professor, associate professor, director of 
phase two of rhe science in nursing out­
reach program and, finally, interim assis­
tant dean. She was named head of EMU's 
department in 1990. 
In 1987, Williams was the first African 
American elected president of rhe Michigan 
Nurses Association. She is a member of 
Sigma Theta Tau International Society of 
Nursing Education of the American 
Nurses' Association and a member of the 
Detroit Black Nurses Association and the 
Michigan Board of Nursing. 
She is a member of the National Associa­
tion for the Advancement of Colored 
People and served on the board of directors 
of AMI CARE Home Health Services, Sis­
ters of Mercy Health Corp. 
Names EMU's Monsma as Outstanding Educator 
Dr. Charles Monm1a 
by Debra Fitzgerald 
Dr. Charles Monsma, director of East­
ern Michigan University's Institute for 
Community and Regional Developmenc, 
has received the 1994 Outstanding Educa­
tor/Advocate Award from the Detroit 
Metropolitan Chapter of the American 
Society for Public Administration. 
Monsma received rhe award at a ban­
quet Feb. 1 1  at the Engineering Society of 
Detroit. Awards also were presented for 
outstanding appointed official, outstand­
ing elected official, outstanding organiza­
tion and outstanding public service career. 
All recipients were cited as leaders in their 
communities and for outstanding public 
service achievement. 
Monsma, a professor in EM U's Political 
Science Department and former director 
of its master's degree program in public 
administration, has been at the helm of 
ICARD since 1984. He holds a 1963 
bachelor's degree from Calvin College, a 
master's in public administration from the 
University of Michigan earned in I 965 
and a doctorate in poli rical science from 
U-M earned in 1974. 
"I am very pleased to have received chis 
award," Monsma said. "Ir's a real tribute 
to the visibility of EMU among local gov­
ern men rs in this area. Ir acknowledges the 
role ofICARD, the public administration 
program, and rhe Political Science Depar t ­
ment i n  preparing students to be policy­
makers in the public arena. We can be 
proud of char." 
ICARD is a public service institute of 
EMU specializing in environmental qual­
ity issues, economic analysis, community 
projects and targeted training and consult­
ing services. Its recent projects have in­
cluded an economic impact study of inter­
governmental cooperation in the Ypsilanti 
area. The institute also publishes a de­
tailed regional economic forecast two 
rimes a year. 
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UNIVERSITY 
First Champion of Enterprise Dinner Draws 400 Attendees 
Tom Curley, USA Today speaker, award winner 
by Susan Bairley 
Eastern Michigan University's first 
Champion of Enterprise dinner March 2 
was an astounding success as it brought to­
gether approximately 400 community and 
business leaders at the EMU Corporate Edu­
cation Center and Radisson on the Lake to 
celebrate and honor entrepreneurial excel­
lence. 
The $ l 00-per-place event, which beneficed 
EMU's Center for Entrepreneurship endow­
ment, honored USA Today President and 
Publisher Tom Curley and Founder of Masco 
Corp. Alex Manoogian. 
Curley, who received che first Champion 
of Enterprise Award, gave the evening's key­
note address. 
Curley lauded EM U's involvement with 
business and credited businesses for support­
ing education. "The lesson to be learned 
from tonight is char of lifelong learning," he 
said. "Ar USA Today, there were no texts, 
no consultants, and people said a national 
newspaper was not possible. We said rhe 
customers deserved better. What we learned 
was char the public's expecrarion was even 
higher than imagined and chat the vase ma-
Peggy Campbell, trustee, 
President, Kean Manufacturing 
jority (of what's co be 
learned) srill lies ahead. 
"I also learned chat none of 
a wonderful counny; God bless this country." 
In addition to being recognized for his corpo­
rate success, Manoogian is considered a leading 
member of the Armenian community and has 
been a generous philanthropist for more than 
50 years. He and his lace wife, Marie, have con­
tributed more than $75 million ro charitable, 
religious, culrural and educational causes. He 
also donated his former mansion to che City of 
Detroit as an official residence for the mayor. 
Mud, of Manoogian's philanthropic work 
has been through the Armenian General Be­
nevolent Union, whid, named him its honoraiy 
life president in 1989 when his daughter, Louise 
us can count on constant rev­
enue screams," Curley added. 
"But there are great frontiers 
and what EMU and the Cen­
ter for Entrepreneurship have 
started is what we muse 
Enjoying the Champion of Enterprise Dinner (left to right) are 
Thomas Curley, Patricia W1eber and john Dmnoose 
pursue . . .  We must choose a truth and stick 
with it. Our biggest challenge is not ro be­
come captives of the process; intent on being 
politically correct, yet ignorant of the results. 
Whatever the information age means, it's an 
entrepreneur's dream. Risk to be 
different . . .  You will find the truth that will 
sec you free." 
Manoogian, chairman emeritus of the $8 
billion Masco Corp. in Taylor, was awarded 
the Michigan Founders Lifetime Achieve­
ment Award. 
In accepting his award, the 92-year-old 
Manoogian said, "I've been lucky all of my 
life, thank goodness. When I came to this 
country, I didn't know where l was going. It 
must have been God (who told me to flee 
Turkey). He said get om of this country, 
and he was right. I was lucky and America is 
Manoogian Simone, was named president. He 
established the AG BU Alex Manoogian Cul­
rural Fund in 1 968 with a $ 1  million endow­
ment, whid, has supported the publication of 
scholarly and liceraiy works, cultural activities 
and ocher needs of Armenian intellectuals and 
educators throughout the world. 
Honorary chairmen of the inaugural Cham­
pion of Enterprise dinner were John Damoose, 
senior vice president of marketing and corpo­
rate communications for International Family 
Entertainment Inc. in Virginia Beam, Va., and 
John Psarouthakis, founder and chairman of 
JPE Inc in Ann Arbor. 
The event was organized by Dr. Patricia 
Weber, director of the Center for Entrepre­
neurship, and the evening's program was in­
troduced by Vice Chair of rhe EMU Founda­
tion Peggy Campbell. 
Notes from 
by Mary Motherwell Marketing & Development Director 
The big news in April is the departure of Morning Edition host Joan Silvi co Michigan Public Radio (MPR) in Lansing. At MPR, Joan will hose and produce State 
Edition, a daily news and information pro­gram rhac is carried by 14 MPR member stations across rhe state. Michigan Public Radio, which was founded in 1984, is rhe public radio nerwork for rhe state of Michigan. Joan's last day ar WEMU was 
Friday, March 25; a replacement has not yet been named, but is expected to be on board by mid-may. Everyone at WEMU wishes Joan well in her new career. She will be missed. With spring here, summer can'r be far behind - and the summer means the an­nual Frog Island Festival. The 1994 Festi­val daces are June 24-26 and che lineup should be announced in mid-co-late April. Seay tuned co WEMU co find out more about chis annual treat which features great jazz, blues, and zydeco music under the big tent in Ypsilanti's Frog Island Park. Ocher summer events to plan for in­clude the free Top Of The Park concerts at che Ann Arbor Summer Festival June 18-July 10, the Michigan Guild/WEMU live music stage at the Ann Arbor Arcs Fairs July 20-23, the Ypsilanti Heritage Festival August 1 9-2 1 ,  and the l 5th an­nual Monueux/Decroir Jazz Festival La-
bor Day weekend. WEMU will be out in force at all these events and we hope to see you. February and March brought a new Saturday afternoon/evening lineup co WEMU which has proved co be a big hit with our listeners. You can now catch NPR's Afropop Live (3 p.m.), Marian 
McPartland's Piano jazz (7 p.m.), 
BLuesStage (9 p.m.), and jazzset ( 10 p.m.) in addition ro rhe programs you already enjoy on Saturdays. And, don'r forget, we now air Car Talk twice on Saturdays, first at I O  a.m. with a repeat broadcast at 5 p.m. Warmer weather brings a lot of great musical and cultural events to Southeast Michigan. Call (313) 487-WEMU any ­time to hear the latest lineup of what's going on in the area. If it's jazz, blues, or world music, you'll hear all about it on the 24 hour jazz Dateline. That number again is (313) 487-WEMU - call anytime! 
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I What's Happening? 1 
I I Eastern Clocks 
I Awards, civic activities, promotions, marriages, births and I 
other events char are an important part of your life are I 
I important co us, coo. 
J usr send us your news for inclusion in a future issue of 
Connection. 
:Nan1e ____________________ _ 
Address -----------------
City/Scare/Zip _____________ _ 
Phone 
Student I.D. # ______________ _ 
Degree & Year ---------------
Here's What's Happening __________ _ 
I 
Please Mail to: Connection, Office for Alumni Relations, 
1 5  Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, MI 48 1 97 
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The perfect graduation present. 1 1 "  x 14" three-color; wood finish; glass front; quartz movement. Bartery included. Three-year warcanry. Name _________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ � 
Address ------------ -- - - - -- -­
Phone --------------- -- - - --
Eagle Clock 
"£" Clock 
__ x $24=$ 
__ x $25=$ 
Shipping/handling ($4.00) Total 
Make checks payable to EMU Alumni Relations. 
Mail this form co: Alumni Relations, 15 Welch Hall, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197  Allow two weeks for delivery. 
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UNIVERSITY 
EMU Keal Fellowships Awarded to 1 5  Women Faculty Members 
by Susan Bairley 
Eastern Michigan University's Women's professional competence through attendance 
Commission recently awarded $6,885 in at national and international conferences; 
1994 Josephine Nevins Keal Fellowships co and professional development through 
1 5  EMU women faculty members. coursework needed for advancement (exclud-
Awarded annually, the fellowships are ing doctoral tuition stipends). 
given to female faculty members in memory Ranging from $300 to $700 each, chis 
of 1901 EMU alumna Josephine Nevins year's fellowships were awarded co: 
Keal. Funds from Keal's original $50,000 -Dr. Catherine E. Bacl1, associate profes-
endowment co EMU are designated for use sor of biology, who will conduce two trips to a 
by tile University "to augment the income of field research site in Northern Michigan as 
female faculty members and to assist chem in part of a long-term project on the effects ofin-
advancing their professional competence and sect herbivory on the growth and survivorship 
rank tllrough study and research." of a dominant Great Lakes sand dune plant. 
FeUowship recipients are recommended -Kathleen Beauvais, assistant professor of 
by a designated committee and approved by teacher education, who will present a paper 
tile provost. Applications are evaluated for tided "Joys and Fears in Urban Socialization: 
original research; publications and instruc- 'Sometimes it be rowdy"' at the American 
tional materials development; dissemination Educational Research Association meeting in 
of scholarly work through presentations at New Orleans in April. 
pmf=io
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, assistant professor in 
present FAMILY CAMPING 
YMCA Camp Nissokone and Eastern Michigan University are in­
terested in joining cogecher co offer a Family Camp Program to 
alumni families during the Summer of 1994. 
YMCA Camp Nissokone is located on Lake VanEcten in Oscoda, 
Mich. Come visit the more than 160 acres of pristine beauty, comfort­
able facilities, great food chat is all within a few miles of the Huron Na­
tional Forest, the AuSable River and the shores of Lake Huron. 
Activities Available: 
AuSable River Canoe Trip 
Sailing on Lake VanEtten & Lake Huron 
Horseback Riding, Windsurfing 
Kayaking the Rifle and AuSable Rivers 
"New Garnes" 
Campfires and Cookouts 
Archery, and much, much, more. 
If you are interested in this program, please complete chis form and 
return it to: Camp Nissokone Family Camp 
7300 Hickory Ridge Road 
Holly, Michigan 48442 
Or Call (810) 887-4533 for more information 
Yes! I am interested, please send me more information! 
Name __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   
Address -------------- - - - - - - - --
Phone - - - - - - ----------------
the Health, Physical Educaticn, Recreation md 
Dance Department, who wiU develop an in:er­
active teaching videotape and two coaching 
booklets on incorporating etl- ics and sportsman­
ship onco che playing field in youtll spores. 
-Dr. Shenghui Kathy Chu, associate ?ro­
fessor of matllemacics, who presented a p1per 
at the 1993 Taipei lnternat onal StatistiaJ 
Symposium in Taipei, Taiwan, on tile corre­
lation coefficient between C-NO variables 
within a sec of observers on twins. Her pte­
sencacion expenses will be partially reim­
bursed by the Keal Fellowship. 
-Dr. Sharon J. Erenburg, assistant profes­
sor of economics, who presented a paper at 
the 1993 Southern Economic Associatio, 
meering in New Orleans on her in-progress 
research on the impact of government invest-
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Alumnus Brian James Egen Acts His Way Into History 
by Kirk Carman ('93) 
Alumnus Brian James Egen ('92) has 
combined his Eastern Michigan University 
bachelor's degree in history and his interest 
in drama into a career, acting in historical 
motion pictures. 
Egen was case in the role of"the cocky 
lieutenant" of the 20th Marine Infantry 
Regiment in the recently 
released Gettysburg. While his character is 
nameless, Egen had five lines in the film 
and appears in nearly all of the scenes deal­
ing with the 20th Regiment. 
Egen said his role of"che cocky lieuten­
ant" in Gettysburg came about purely by 
accident. "The original actor couldn't play 
the role, so about 35 extras auditioned, of 
which six finalists were picked," he said. 
"Out of the six finalises, I was the one who 
got the pare, after I auditioned for the di­
rector." Interestingly, Egen's audition for 
the director consisted of Egen saying his 
lines to a tree. 
Working on Gettysburg with famous 
actors such as Martin Sheen, Jeff Daniels, 
Tom Berenger, C. Thomas Howell, 
Stephen Lang and Sam Elliot, Egen ad­
mitted he was a little intimidated by their 
presence and acting ability. "As time went 
on, I got more and more relaxed," Egen 
said. "Jeff Daniels was very quiet on the 
set and was 
usually rehears­
ing his lines; 
Martin Sheen 
was very cor­
dial and 
rhoughcful." 
Egen was 
present for six 
out of che 1 0  
weeks o f  filming i n  Pennsylvania of 
Gettysburg. He said chat as an extra, he was 
paid by the day and also was provided 
room and board. According co Egen, 
history re-enaccors or period actors hear 
about work as extras in historical films 
primarily by word of mouth. "There are 
numerous publications and newsletters 
that cater to the field and often 
production companies mail applications or 
information to re-enactment 
organizations," he added. 
Having served as an extra in North and 
South Book If, Glory, and The Broken 
Chain, Egen is no stranger to working in 
hiscorical motion pictures. Noc surpris­
ingly, his interest in history isn't just lim­
ited co his involvement in films. Egen is a 
member of numerous historical organiza­
tions including the Friends of the Na­
tional Parks at the Gettysburg, the Mon­
roe County Historical Society and the 
Historic Fore 
Wayne Living 
History Asso­
ciation. 
Egen said he 
thoroughly 
enjoyed 
studying 
history at 
EMU, noting 
that EMU's 
history 
department is 
excellent and 
underrated. 
"EMU's history 
department has 
some truly 
exceptional 
professors who 
really want co 
see students 
succeed," he 
said. 
Egen said that 
being on a movie 
sec is in ceresci ng, 
fascinating, and, 
at times, disap­
pointing. 
"When you actually see how a movie is 
made, including how scenes are shoe out of 
sequence, the magic of movies is destroyed," 
he said. "In Gettysburg, there were scenes 
where extras portraying Confederate soldiers 
were the same ones portraying Union sol­
diers. So, in the movie, they're actually 
fighting themselves." 
When he's not involved in the movie 
making process, Egen can be found at 
Dearborn's Greenfield Village and Henry 
Ford Museum, where he serves as a master 
farmer interpreter. There, he is responsible 
for interpreting various time periods and 
occasionally role playing. 
While Egen pursues a career in history, 
he admits that his ultimate dream is to di­
rect movies. He recently served as a pro­
ducer, assistant director and co-star for The 
Lottery, a locally produced film co be shown 
on public access television in the southeast­
ern Michigan area. 
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Alumnus Mark O'Brien: From Studying and Learning at EMU to 
Singing, Acting and Dancing on Stage 
By Kirk Carman ('93) 
Alumnus Mark O' Brien ('88 and '90) dreamed of performing on stage during his college days at Eastern Michigan Univer­sity. With bachelor's and master's degrees in arts management and communica­tion/theatre man­agement and a list of stage credits to his name, O'Brien has indeed fulfilled his dream. 
usually devoted co his wife, Nancy, who is complet­ing a doctorate in sociolinguistics, his daughter, Keelia, and his son Keegan. 
O'Brien currently is making his West Coast stage debut, starring in the Con­temporary Music 
Mark O 'Brien and Maryjo Licata in the 1987production of The Game of love at EMU's Quirk Theatre. 
O'Brien views his time at EMU as incredibly posi­tive and produc­tive. "My memo­ries of EMU include all of the helpful and tal­ented faculty, staff and students I met and worked with," he said. "My experiences at EMU helped me uncover and refine my most marketable quali-
Theatre's produc-tion of Company. With music and lyrics written by Stephen Sondheim, Company is about the need for everyone to be in some form of a personal relationship. O'Brien plays the part of "Roberc," a thirty-some­thing bachelor who thinks that being in a relationship equates to giving up one's indi­viduality. 
"Company is really wonderful because there is essentially no plot to it," O'Brien said. "The whole gisr of the show revolves around Robert's friends trying to convince Robert that relationships are crucial. Com­pany derails Robert's realization that his friends might be right and that he should maybe stop thinking so much about him­self." Having performed since the age of 14, O'Brien is certainly no stranger to the stage. His numerous stage productions in­clude: Man of La Mancha, Carousel, They're 
Pl.aying Our Song, Greater Tuna, Cloud 
Nine, Muddling Through, The Burlesque 
Show and The Gam e of Love. He also has appeared in numerous commercials and 
portrayed an escaped prisoner in an 
America's Most Wanted segment. In 1990, O'Brien produced, directed, wrote and scarred in Dooley's Deli, which was performed in EMU's Roosevelt Audi­torium. The play, which served as O'Brien's master's thesis for his program of study in the communication and Theatre Arcs Department, is a fictional synthesis of O'Brien's two years spent working at Zingerman's Deli in Ann Arbor. "Most graduate students do a thesis or project or paper, so this was a very unique master's experience for me," O'Brien said. "Dooley 's 
Deli allowed me to use all of the talents and skills I learned from che theatre arts man­agement curriculum." In addition to Company, O'Brien cur­rently is performing in A Celebration of 
Song, a revue of the well-known standards of the '30's and '40's. When not perform­ing on stage, O'Brien works part time as the program director for student housing at the University of California in Santa Bar­bara, Calif. Any ocher free rime he has is 
ties, which is re­ally what a uni­versity should do. EMU allowed me the freedom to uncover my special forces and caught me how to market them and utilize them in a positive way. "Without my university education and experience, I would have been at a tremen­dous loss," O'Brien added. "I had so many incredible opportunities merely put on a place and handed to me, all of which has impacted my prcsenc and future success and achievements." O'Brien believes students need to rake ad­vantage of all of the opportunities available within a university. "There is so much more to a university cha.n just academia," he said. "Grades are important, but so are extracur­ricular activities and other experiences that help a person grow as an individual." O'Brien also has other advice for EMU students, as well as alumni. "My whole out­look on life and performing is that there is always room for improvement. You can never really get roo high on yourself be­cause there is usually someone better. Al­ways try to be your best." 
-
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JOIN US on the official football trip to Las Vegas to root on your 
Eastern Eagles over UNLV on September 3, 1994 ! 
We've blocked space, but it'll go fast . . .  and it's limited. 
September 2-5, 1994 Las Vegas, Nevada 
1994 EMU VS. UNLV FOOTBALL GAME TRIP 
Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Eastern Michigan University 
• The normal package at the Stardust Towers Hotel & Casino 
- Row1d trip airfare between Detroit and Las Vegas 
- Reserved seating each way 
- Complimentary meals and beverages en route 
- Pre-registration of all rooms 
- Three nights at the Stardust Towers Hotel & Casino 
- Round trip coach transfers between airport and hotel 
- Baggage handling and baggage transfers in Las Vegas 
- Funbooks for various hotels I casinos 
- Service of a local host/ escort 
- All tips for above 
- $25 Matchplay coupon per person redeemable at the Palace Station 
• Transfers to and from game 
• Game ticket 
TOUR COST: Air /Land Onl
y. 
$378.00 per person, double $478.00 per person, single 
REGISTRATION: Make check payable to Conlin-Faber Travel and mail to: 
3270 Washtenaw Ave., P.O. Box 1 207, 
Ann Arbor, MI 48106-1207. 
Attention: Betty Harmon. 
Visa card registration can be faxed to 313-677-0901. 
For more information call 313-677-0900 and ask for Betty Harmon. Reservations will be taken on a first-come. first-serve basis. 
Reservation Form - EMU vs. UNLV 9/2-5/94 
Name ------ - - - - - - - - - --------------------
Address ---------- -- - - - - - - ----------------
Daytime Phone ------------- Evening Phone _ _ __________ _ 
Nam� of oilie� in my pucy _____________ __ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ 
Air/Land Package: 
__ Double @ $378 per person = 
Total = 
_ __ _ Single @ $478 per person = __ _ 
Total = ---
We prefer a room with __ one bed; _ _  rwo beds (cannot be guuameed). 
Signature Visa Account No. Exp. Date 
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KEAL FELLOWSHIP 
Cont. from Page 10 
menc in the transportation infrastructure on 
private business activity and economic 
growth. Her presentation expenses will be 
partially reimbursed by the Keal Fellowship. 
-Dr. Deboral, R. Ectingcon, assistant pro­
fessor of management , who will present two 
papers at the 1994 Babson College-Kauffman 
Foundation Entrepreneurship Research Con­
ference in Wellesley, Mass., in June. 
-Edna E. Ewell, assistant professor in 
Learning Resources and Technologies, who 
will conduce research on gender equity and 
compliance with Title IX legislation. 
- Dr. Sylvia N. Jones, assistant professor 
of teacher education, who will conduct addi­
tional analysis of data gathered through a 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation grant for EMU's 
Five Scar preschool project for children of 
families in poverty. -Diana Pancioli Kulisek, assistant pro­
fessor of arc, who will present a lecture, 
whicl, will include an introduction to com-
purer pattern systems software for riles, at 
the annual Tile Heritage Foundation confer­
ence in San Jose, Calif., in April. 
-Dr. Julia R. Meyers, assistant professor 
of arc, who will travel to France to complete 
research for an article titled 'The American 
Followers of Jules Bastien-Lepage" and ro es­
tablish the groundwork for a future exhibit 
on che American expatriate painters of the 
French peasantry, 1865-1895. 
-Dr. Karen Menke Paciorek, associate 
professor of reacher education, who will a t ­
tend a three-day conference on case-based 
instruction and writing at Harvard Univer­
sity. Her attendance follows her involvement 
with case studies in teaching through EMU's 
Faculty Center for Instructional Excellence. 
-Dr. Louise Patrick, associate professor 
of music, who will attend the Biennial M u ­
sic Educators National Conference In-ser­
vice Meeting in Cincinnati, Ohio, where her 
paper on sight-singing enhancement has 
been accepted for presentation through the 
Research Poster Session. 
-LaDonn People, instructor in the Asso-
Alumni Events Calendar 
ciaced Health Professions Department, who 
will srudy the strategies occupational therapy 
progran1 professionals use for recruitment and 
retention of minorities, presenting her results 
at the National Occupational Therapy Confe r ­
ence in Boston, Mass., in June. 
-Dr. Sue Ravenscroft, associate professor 
of accounting, who will attend the sixth an­
nual Professional and Ethics Seminar in Chi­
cago in May to aid in preparation of an ethics 
teaching module for accounting courses. 
-and Marilyn Wedenoja, assistant profes­
sor of social work, who will conduce quantita­
tive research on the stresses and coping 
mechanisms of family caregivers when a fam­
ily member has a serious mental illness. 
The committee was chaired by Susan 
Bairley, acting director of Public Information. 
Its members included Rica Bullard, associate 
professor in Learning Resources and Tech­
nologies; Dr. Alexandria Oakes, associate pro­
fessor of physics and astronomy; Judy Sturgis­
Hill, instructor of communication and cheater 
arts; and Dr. Judith Williston, professor of 
teacher education. 
April 8-10 and 14-16 - Into the Woods a musical comedy 
based on fairy tales. Show times are 8 p.m. nightly with the 
exception of an April 1 0  matinee at 2:30 p.m. To be held at 
EMU's Quick Theatre. 
C.J . "Duke" Scrafano & 
Associates Inc. 
May 14, 1994 - EMU Alumni Awards Dinner Dance co be 
held at the Radisson Resort & Conference Center in Ypsilanti, 
Mich. Additional information on tickets can be obtained by 
calling (313) 487-0250. 
May 20-22 - Child's Garden ofVerses through the Drama 
Theatre for the Young. All ticket prices $5. Show times are: May 
20 at 8 p.m.; May 21 at 2:30 & 8 p.m; and May 22 at 2:30 
p.m. Held in Quirk Theau-e. 
September 24,1994 - Homecoming. EMU vs. Bowling 
Green. 
For more details, call the Office for Alumni Relations at (313) 487-
0250 or 1 - 800-825-8664. 
HANDY EVENT NUMBERS 
Area code (313) 
Art Exhibits ................................ 487-1268 
Athletic Ticket Office ................. 487-2282 
EMU Arts and 
Entertainment Box Office ........... 487-1221 
Music Events Hotline ................. 487-2255 
Quirk/Sponberg Theatres ........... 487- 1221 
Carmen J .  "Duke" Scrafano 
C.L.U., L.I.C. ChFC 
c 
J 
s 
29600 Northwestern Highway 
Southfield, Michigan 48034 
(3 1 3) 353-2250 
Fax (3 1 3) 827-3377 
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EMU Students Spend Spring Break as Volunteers 
EMU students on the "Alternative Spring Break " take time out from their work in the Florida Everglades. 
By Denise Kaercher and Jim Caswell, '92 
For most college students, the words 
"spring break" mean one thing -
PAA.AA.RTY. Yet, while the media 
emphasizes usual spring break scories of 
excessive alcohol consumption, reckless 
aba ndonment and destruction of 
properry, ir's refreshing tO hear chat a 
number of Eastern Michigan University 
students were making rheir spring break a 
bit more productive. 
During February, 66 EMU students 
cook an "Alternative Spring Break," 
traveling co seven different sites around 
rhe country ro contribute volunteer 
community service co several needy 
organizations. No parties, no beaches, just 
plain hard work! 
What is even more remarkable is chat 
these scudencs, for che most pare, paid for 
their own trips and didn't receive any pay 
or college credit for their efforts. This is 
the second year chat Eastern Michigan 
University students have participa ted in 
the "Alternative Spring Break," a volun­
teer effort coordinated rhrough che Office 
of Campus Life's V. l.S.I.O.N. (Volunteers 
I ncorporacing Service Into Our Neighbor­
hoods) Program. 
"I chink I had a better rime doing (the 
Alternative Spring Break) than just 
hanging out for the week," said Scott 
Anrall, EMU senior and Y.I.S.1.0.N. 
program coordinator. "The group of 
people I traveled with were terrific, and 
you could see char we were definitely 
making a difference in rhe places we 
visited." 
Eastern students traveled co seven sires 
chis year, more rhan twice as many as last 
year. Efforts included: 
• helping the Cherokee Nacion Head 
Scarr program in Oklahoma with 
construction, pa inting, and ocher 
prOJeCtS; 
• helping wirh construction work for a 
Native American community in 
Louisiana; 
• providing day care services and 
construction help for the MACRON 
Program for Progress in North 
Carolina; 
• volunteering wirh cleanup efforts for 
the Migrant Farmers Worker Center in 
Florida City, Fla., where Hurricane 
Andrew's devastation left thousands 
homeless and rhe area virtually 
destroyed; 
• providing services ar rhe Anthony 
House Homeless Shelter in Zellwood, 
Fla., including the building of an 
outdoor cover area, assisting in rhe 
daily running of rhe house, and 
presenting workshops co the shelter's 
residents on money management and 
resume writing; 
• providing services in Centro 
Campesino, Fla. at the Farm Workers 
Center; and 
• planting palm trees and assisting with 
a Narive American arc festival in che 
Collier Seminole Scare Park in Naples, 
Fla. 
"Sometimes you're nor sure if you are 
really doing enough for some of these 
people. Bue one man told me chat just 
che fact chat we're driving 1 200 miles 
shows rhac someone cares. Thar's what 
makes ir all worthwhile!" said An call. 
Lase year, EMU students traveled co 
three cities in Florida to participate in 
volunteer activities, including Homestead, 
which also was devastated by Hurricane 
Andrew. "We came back with a good 
feeling about volunteering," said Karen 
Kreitzer, a student coordinator of che 
project and vetera n  from lase year's trip. "It 
gives you a whole new outlook on life." 
Easrern's V.I.S.l.O.N. program is one 
of 1 2  founding chapters of Breakaway, rhe 
national collegiate effort for student 
volunteer service. This year, EMU hosted 
a scare-wide retreat for service training. 
Eastern will participate in the Alrerna­
rive Spring Break next year, with hopes 
of sending more students to more sites 
across the country. 
If you would like co sponsor an EMU 
student to participate in the program, 
or would like information on how you 
can help the Y.I.S.1.0.N. Program, 
contact rhe Office of Campus Life a t  
(3 1 3) 487-3045. 
-
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EMU Police Chief Retires After Thirty-one Years of Service 
Chief John Gn.r/,and 
By Paul Kerbey 
At the end of this monch, EMU Police 
Chief John Garland will hand in his badge 
and retire, bringing to an end thirty-one 
years of dedicated service ro the University. 
A Michigan native, Chief Garland was 
born in Ann Arbor and grew up in Three 
Rivers, Mich. He spent six years in the U.S. 
Air Force serving overseas. After leaving the 
Air Force, he worked as a counselor for 
emotionally disturbed children at the Uni­
versity of Michigan Children's Psychiatric 
Hospital. 
Chief Garland began his career at EMU 
in 1963, working at the Physical Plant be­
fore joining the five man night-watchman 
service, which later evolved into the EMU 
Police Department. Chief Garland fondly 
remembers those early days. "Back in '63 
only five patrolmen were responsible for 
campus security. We operated out of a 
two-scory house on the corner of Washt­
enaw and Forest Avenues. With one police 
car, one radio and one gun between five of 
us, things were quite differenr from today's 
fully functioning police department with 
21 law enforcement officials." 
In 1967, Chief Garland 
served as a full-time investiga­
tor during the infamous 
'Michigan Murders' case, in 
which several young women in 
che Washtenaw County area 
were sexually assaulted and 
murdered. Chief Garland was 
actively involved in this case, 
and at one point, spent the 
night in a cell with convicted 
killer John Norman Collins to 
prevent him from attempting 
suicide. 
In 1969, Chief Garland was 
promoted to detective ser­
geant. It was as a detective ser­
geant chat Chief Garland had 
co cesc his policing skills in 
rather unexpected circum­
stances. On a visit to his local 
bank, Chief Garland discov­
ered a bank robbery in 
progress. "A bank employee 
said co me 'Sgt. Garland, we're 
being robbed.' I pursued the 
robber as he tried to make h is escape and 
he cook a shot at me. I was unable co return 
fire because I risked hitting innocent by­
standers." Although che robber managed to 
escape from Chief Garland, he was lacer 
captured by FBI agents in Chicago after a 
45-minute shoot our. 
In 1978, Chief Garland was promoted to 
Operations Lieutenant, and in 1981 was 
named Assistant Director of Public Safety. 
In that same year, he was awarded EMU 
Student Government's Humanitarian 
Award in recognition of his commitment co 
campus safety. Chief Garland was again 
recognized for his achievements in 1983, 
receiving the Gold Medallion from EMU's 
Division of Marketing and Student Affairs 
and again in 1985 with a certificate of ap­
preciation from the N acional Association 
for che Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP). In the following year, Chief 
Garland was named EMU's Director of 
Public Safety. 
Throughout his career ac EMU, Chief 
Garland proved himself an accomplished 
policeman. In addition to his daily police 
duties, Chief Garland has coordinated 
safety arrangemenrs for several famous visi­
tors co the University including civil rights 
activist Malcolm X, U.S. Attorney General 
Bobby Kennedy, U.S. Vice Presidents 
George Bush, Hubert Humphrey, and 
Walter Mondale, and entertainers Smokey 
Robinson, Neil Diamond, Duke Ellingcon, 
Miles Davis, Chuck Berry, and Prince. 
To add to his years of experience, Chief 
Garland has taken several criminal j ustice 
courses at EMU and has logged over 1,000 
hours of training in police-related school 
semtnars. 
Chief Garland's commitment co police 
work is also reflected in his involvement 
with numerous local, state, national and 
international law enforcement associations. 
His positions in the Michigan Association 
of Campus Law Enforcement Administra­
cors include secretary/treasurer in 1988, 
vice president in 1989, and president in 
1990. He also is a member of the Interna­
tional Narcotic Enforcement Officer Asso­
ciation Inc., the International Association 
of Campus Law·Enforcement Administra­
tors, the National Organization of Black 
Law Enforcement Executives, the National 
Black Police Officers Association, the Crime 
Prevention Association of Michigan and the 
Michigan Association of Police Chiefs. 
Although Chief Garland is looking for­
ward co his change in life-style, he admits 
that it isn't going to be easy adjusting. "I 
will miss many things at Eastern; I will es­
pecially miss the students. I became a po­
liceman because I love working with 
people, even those who are in trouble. l get 
great satisfaction from hearing from stu­
dents who have learned from the mistakes 
they made in college and have turned away 
form crime to live happy and successful 
lives. When 1 know I have made that kind 
of difference in someone's life, I know my 
job here has been worthwhile." 
Chief Garland has not yet decided what 
he will do afrer retirement, but whatever he 
decides, thirty-one years of experience with 
EMU should prepare him well for just 
about anything. 
The Business and Finance Division would 
like to thank Chief Garland for his dedication 
and commitment co the safety of EMU's 
campus. We will miss his contributions and 
wish him well in his f uture endeavors. 
' 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 
Overall Campus Crime Drops 17  Percent in 1993 
The total number of criminal complaints 
and calls for services received by the 
University's Department of Public Safety was 
17 percent lower in 1993 than in the previ­
ous year. 
Index crimes, eight criminal categories re­
ported by police agencies for national crime 
dara, fell 10 percent in 1993 to 630 compared 
with 703 in 1992. [ n the past year, crime fell in 
four of the eight index crime categories and re­
mained low in two others, where no increase 
was reported over the previous year. Larceny 
decreased by I 1 percent, from 627 incidents 
in 1992 co 560 in 1993. Burglary fell 24 per­
cent from 33 to 25 incidents. Forcible crimi­
nal sexual conduce dropped 40 percent from 
five cases in 1992 to three cases in 1993 and 
arson fell 25 percent from 16 incidents to 12. 
The number of aggravated assaults were the 
same as the previous year with 13 incidents 
recorded. No homicides have ever occurred 
on EMU's campus. The number of robberies 
rose slightly from cl1e previous year from 
three to five. Motor vehicle thefts increased 
from six to 12. EMU Police Chief John Gar­
land attributes the general decline in campus 
crime to the high level of cooperation b e ­
tween campus police, University scudencs, 
and the surrounding community. 
You are cordia[[y 
invited to attend 
tlie 
!JL{umni .91.ss ociation 
.9Lwarcfs 'Dinner 'Dance 
Saturday, Afay 14, 1994 
5 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
La/qsliore '.Baffroom, 
!l(adiss on on tfie Lak.? 
CRIME RATE DECLINES IN  1 993 
The table below shows a comparison of the l 993 occurences of Index Crimes on 
EMU's campus with chose recorded in the Jrevious year. The Index Crime 
categories are chose categories reported by i:: o lice agencies for national crime data. 
CATEGORY 1 993 1 992 CHANGE 
Arson 1 2  
Aggravated Assault 1 3  
Burglary 25 
Homicide 0 
Larceny 560 
( i nc lud ing larceny 
from a motor vehicle) 
Crimina l  Sexual 
Conduct (forcible) 
Motor Vehicle Theft 
Robbery 
'Ifie 1994 awara recipients 
are: 
'Distinguisfiea .91.Iumni .91.waras 
%eopfii{us 'E. :J{amifron 
Jacf(Stan{ey Price 
5llumni .91.cfiievement .91.waras 
'Dr. Sanfora :J{erman, Af.'D. 
'Va{erie Spicl@ra Smitfi 
Outstanaing 'Young .91.{umni 
'R.g6ert 'Beaugrana 
Laurie .91.nn :J{u66ara 
'Dr. Jofin W. Porter 
'Distinguisfiea Service .91.wara 
Peggy Camp6e{{ 
3 
1 2  
5 
1 6  -25% 
1 3  0 
33 -24% 
0 0 
627 - 1 1  % 
5 -40% 
6 +1 00% 
3 +67% 
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Se{ect one per person 
___ Prime 'l(j6 
___ Swora ;fisn. 
'R,Jtum to: Office for Jil.fumni 'R,Jfations 
'E,as Lem :Micfiigan 'l.LniversitlJ 
15 ,Wefcf, J-fa{{ 
:Ypsifanti, :Mi 48197 
'l(sseroations are $45 per perso11. 'li.,5.'11.P. 6y Jlprif 29. 
Jorplio11e reseroati01r.s or atftfitio11af i,tfon11atio11, 
co11tact tlie Offiu for %t11ruii '11.f(atiorr.s at (313)487· 
1 0250 or 1(800)825·8664. .J �----------
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ATHLETICS 
EMU Women's 
Indoor Track Team 
Does It Again 
In the 
MAC Invitational 
joy Inniss 
Joy Inniss sure knows how to 
take over a track meet. 
Inniss, a senior from Tobago, 
West Indies, won three individual 
races, ran on a winning relay team 
and also turned in one third-place 
performance to help lead the Eastern 
Michigan University women's indoor 
track team to its ninth straight Mid­
American Conference Indoor Invita­
tional Championship Feb. 25-26 in 
Bowen Field House. 
Inniss won the triple jump at 41 -3 
1 /4, captured the long jump at 1 9-0 1 I 
4, won the 200-meters in a meet, 
school and NCAA-provisional time of 
:24.27, finished third in the 55-meter 
dash in :07.07 and joined Tamyka 
McCord, Adriane Fuller and Jeanette 
Judge in winning the 4 x 400-meter 
relay in 3:49. 1 3. 
lnniss's performance helped the 
Eagles score 1 53.5 points to win the 
meet. Ball State was second with 
1 23, followed by Ohio with1 03.5, Bowl­
ing Green 84, Central Michigan 74.5, 
Toledo 57.5, Western Michigan 50.5 
and Akron 1 6.5. 
Other firsts for EMU were re­
corded by Elena Ramos in the 800-
meter run in 2 : 1 7.21 ,  Judge in the 
400 meters in :56.37 and Jennifer 
West in the pentathlon with 3,481 
points. 
M�n·s Track Team 
Wins 9th 
Consecutive MAC 
lndor Invitational 
Track Title 
�·· ! ·· .. �"� I 
� '  
Paul McMullen 
The Eastern Michigan University 
men's indoor track team made it nine 
consecutive Mid-American Conference 
Indoor Invitational Championships with 
a solid effort at the 1 994 meet held 
Feb. 25-26 in Bowen Field House. 
While it may not carry the official 
title of a league championship, Head 
Coach Bob Parks' crew chases the 
title with as much effort as it does the 
official outdoor crown. 
This time around the Eagles scored 
1 85 points to easily outdistance sec­
ond-place Western Michigan which 
scored 10 1 .5. Rounding out the eight­
team field were Toledo 90, Central 
Michigan 80, Bowling Green 67, Ohio 
6 1 ,  Ball State 59.5 and Akron 18 .  
EM U's distance-medley relay team 
of Greg Rhymer, Carl Lowe, Tommy 
Asigna and Paul McMullen set the 
Bowen Field House track record in 
9:38. 1 2  and also set varsity and MAC 
records as well as hitting an NCAA 
provisional qualifying time. 
McMullen also added a first in the 
mile in 4:07.84, Asigna won the 800 
meters in 1 :51 .41 , Lowe captured the 
400-meter dash in :48.22, Kevin 
Lawson hit an NCAA qualifying time of 
:21 .25 in winning the 200 meters and 
also captured the 55-meter dash in 
:06.32 . Tiberia Patterson tied for first 
in the 55-meter hurdles in :07.31 . 
Women Swimmers 
Turn in a 
Solid Third 
at 
MAC Championships 
Autumn Bragg 
A total team effort enabled the 
Eastern Michigan University women's 
swimming team to defend its third­
place finish at the 1 994 Mid-American 
Conference Swimming and Diving 
Championships held Feb. 24-26 in 
Bowling Green, Ohio. 
Head Coach Maureen Isaac's 
squad received at least one point from 
every swimmer and diver that trav­
eled to the championships. 
"We achieved every goal that we 
set," Isaac said of her team's finish. 
"We had more individual scorers and 
won a relay, something that I didn't 
think that we would accomplish. The 
team really came together." 
EMU had three firsts in the meet. 
Autumn Bragg won the 1 00-yard 
breaststroke crown in 1 :03.99 whi le 
Lisa Basi l  captured the 200-yard 
individual medley tit le in 2:04.40. 
The EMU 400-yard medley team of 
Basi l ,  Bragg, Lynda Goldstein and 
Molly Ruster won that event in 
3:50.40. 
EMU Diving Coach Rich Karban 
also achieved a top honor by being 
named 1 994 MAC "Diving Coach of 
the Year." 
Ohio won the team title with 727 
points to 639 for Miami, 597 for EMU, 
Bowling Green 485, Ball State 405 
and Toledo 297. 
• 
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ATHLE TICS 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR'S HONOR ROLL 
EMU HONORS STUDENT-ATHLETES AND STUDENT-STAFF FOR 
ACHIEVING A GPA OF 3.0 OR OVER FOR FALL '93 
(*Denotes 4.0 GPA; Bold denotes - Scholar-Athlete) 
The scholar-athlete is selected by the head coach as the student on the team who best represents academic success and athletic participation. 
listed below nre the top scholc.r Paulena Khaw Kolin Convertini Jason Shapiro 
athletes in each sport. They were Stacy Prince Frank Czapski 
honored March 2 and March 16 at Kim Straker Michael Ericksen MEN'S TRACK 
two events sponsored by the E Clt.b Lynette Tilden Wes Garner Matthew Ames 
James Hoover Clive Bonelle Chapter of the Alumni Associatio. 1, WQMEN'S TRACK James Kitchen Jonathon Borke intercollegiate Athletics, and the Heather Baughman Kevin Kwiatkowski Matthew Curry 
Provost. D'ann Bork Patrick Laughlin I I  Jayeson Foughner* 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL Danielle Choate* James Lowe John Fundukian 
Nicki Bryant Heather Herrick Matthew Oles Derek Gonzales 
Teresa Lane Susanne Hoesli Brett Parachek Jason Gubeno 
Darcy Lillemon Kari Larson Matthew Parachek Lawrence Hood 
Kelly Moorman Kristen Maunu Gary Stafford Conway Jeffress 
Julie Oxley Vonda Meder Cornelius Pearson Thomas Krause 
Traci Parsons Kimberly Morrow Ron Rice Brad Lethorn 
Elena Ramos Marvin Rushing John Maison 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTFY Adele Rankin Craig Thompson Donald McKenzie 
D'ann Bork Michelle Riegler Kevin Tooson Paul McMullen 
Danielle Choate* Jennifer West Gregory Oyster 
Susan Hoesli MEN'S GOLF Reinaldo Santana 
Kari Larsen VOLLEYBALL Josh Breie· Daniel Seeley 
Vonda Meder Theresa Ford Chris Hummel* Augustin Tello Carbonell 
Elena Ramos Staci Laurencelle Edward McCormick Joel Thompson 
Adele Rankin Gretchen Olsen Bradley Miller Clint Verran 
Michelle Riegler Karen Simpson Bruce Miller Brian Zangara 
Heather Waltz Jon Paupone 
GYMNASTICS Jeff Stewart MEN'S WRESTLING 
Lee Bucci BASEBALL Jordan Young David Bearden 
Lisa Fleming Brandon Belli Arturo Bendek 
Reagan Maurer Frederick Brown MEN'S SOCCER Tony Lipps 
Melissa Moore Daniel Deak Spiros Assimacopoulos Matthew Turnbow 
Kristi Mowl Thomas Denney Jason Berrisford 
Heather Shire Don DeDonatis I l l  Darin Bodin ATHLETIC TRAINERS 
Emily Skinner Jack Harless Noah Bolduc Jennifer Borer 
Clare Tinnion David Hesse Jason Elmy Suzanne Boyer 
Brent Miller Scott Elmy Dan Brow 
SOFTBALL Mark Rutherford Sean Gibbons Kim Butcher 
Kristi Berry Ronald Webber Scott Hall Melissa Campbell 
Sherry Harper Panayiotis Vacratsis Arnold Cruz 
Traci Haydu MEN'S BASKETBALL Amy Currie* 
Anne Marie Moss Maurice Brantley MEN'S SWIMMING Dennis Dyer 
Danna Quigley Tony King Paul Avery Meg Endlein 
Tammy Schaffer Glen Brien Dawn Goodhue 
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY Daniel Burnett* Damon Harrington 
WOMEN'S SWIMMIN(;l Matthew Ames Russ Dekker Andrew Katafiasz 
Jennifer Duncan Clive Bonelle Stephen Fetyko* R. Todd Kerr 
Mari Fullmer Jason Boothroyd Andy Hanna Joanne Kliber 
Veronica Hallead Matthew Curry Jeremy Hutchinson Barbara Krug 
Bethany MacNicol John Fundukian Mark Johnson David Labroff' 
Wendy Mader Thomas Krause Phillip McCIL.rg Steve McCashen 
Susan Mein Paul McMullen Noah Moran Linda Mathias 
Corey Peterman Clint Verran Nicholas Perrins Tracy Meszaros 
Jenifer Pierce Brian Zangara Jeffrey Riegl€r Julie Middlin 
Stephanie Ray Russ Scher,\'itz Pam Neitzke 
Julie Reichelderfur FQOTBALL Brent Spitler* David Ozuna 
Molly Auster Kevin Allar Sean Werner Teri Putnam 
Jessica Santo Christopher Allen Steve Wosick Jodi Schumacher• 
Andrea Schmidt James Bisi Paul Sevakis' 
Michael Boyle MEN'S TENNIS Amy Stipe 
WOMEN'S TENNIS Brian Chaney Steve Anderson Roger Taylor 
Jennifer Beigh Anthony Cicchelli Phil Campbell James Tyndall 
Christina Ghidirmic Steve Clay Randy Pankuch Craig Voll* 
19 
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ATHLETICS 
Me n Swimmers Do It Again - For the 1 5th Straight 
The E astern Michigan men's swimming ntinucd to write history in the Mid­n Conference with an unprec-ream co America edented l 5th consecutive league champion­he league championship meet Feb. 26. ship at c 25 and Head Coach Peter Linn's EMU squad racked u p a whopping 10 first-place finishes in the MAC meet to win the team title for tl1e 15th straight season but also rime in the last 17 years. not only the L6th Easter n placed five individual swimmers p L O  scorers in the meet, led by wimmer of tl1e Year" Jeff Pillars red 60 points. Teammate Pat Van 
in the to MAC "S who sco Norman was second with 57 while Dan scored 47, Eric Smith 46 and Steve 5. Burnett Fetyko 4 Pillars , a senior from Akron, Ohio-Fireston e H.S., won three individual tides m on four winning relay units. Pil­and swa lars won the 100-yard freestyle in a MAC and MA also capt C Meet record time of :44.47. He ured the 50-yard frestyle crown in he 200-yard freestyhle title in :20.49, t 1:38.61 ,  and swam on the winning 200-estyle relay team with Eric Smith, ery and Matt Liess chat qualified for AA Championships with a 1:21.09 
yard fre Paul Av the NC 
ATTO RNEYS 
clocking. Pillars joined Van Norman, Kelton Graham and Avery on the winning 400-yard medley relay ream and was on the 400-yard freestyle relay ream with Eric Smith, Feryko and Liess chat set MAC and MAC meet records with a 2:59.20 clock­ing. Pillars teamed with Fetyko, Smith and Jeff Loper to win the 800-yard freestyle race. Another first-place finish was turned in by junior Chris Burnett (Collegeville, Penn.­Perkiomen Valley High School) who won the 1,650-yard freestyle in 15:12.14. Van Norman, a sophomore from Troy High School in Troy, Ohio, won two indi­vidual crowns and was a part of tl1e winning 400-yard medley relay foursome. A list of EMU place finishers follows; 
Final Team Score 1 .  Eastern Michigan 808 ( 1 5th Straight Title-16 of last 17) 2. Miami 591 3. Ohio University 534 4. Ball Scace 505 5. Toledo 408.5 6. Bowling Green 401.5 
Swimmer of the Y car Jeff Pillars - Eastern Michigan 
T H O MAS C. MANCHESTER, P.C. Attorn eys Legal Assistant Thoma s C. Manchester, '65 Patricia M. (Burkhardt) Maksinski, '87 d E. McNeff, '89 Donal 
206 N. Huron St. • Ypsil.mri • Ml •  48197 • 3 13/482-70 1 2  
8hrewffi 
Dennis f. 
.9Lttorney .9Lt LWY 
Top Point Scorers in the Meer 1. Jeff Pillars (EMU) 60 2. Pac Yan Norman (EMU) 57 
200-Yard Freescyle Relay 1. Eastern Michigan l :21.09 * * NCAA Consideration Qeff Pillars, Eric Smith, Paul Avery, Matt Liess) 
SO-Yard Freescyle l .  Jeff Pillars (EMU) :20.49 (:20.14 on relay-MAC Meer, MAC Rec.,VR Record 3. Mace Liess (EMU) :20.69 
200-Yard Freescyle I .  Jeff Pillars (EMU) 3. Eric Smith (EMU) 
l 00-Yard Freescyle 
l :38.61 1:39.77 
1. Jeff Pillars (EMU) :44.47 * * MAC Record, MAC Meet Record 3. Eric Smith (EMU) :45.44 
L OO-Yard Backstroke l .  Pac Van Norman (EMU) 50.67 
200-Yard Backstroke 1 .  Pat Van Norman (EMU) I :49.97 
SWIMMING Cone. on Page 23 
Clothing, Gifts, Accessories, Books & Much More . . .  
Call us TODAY at 
(3 1 3) 487- 1 000 
707 W.  Cross 
483-6400 
treepar'<lno 
4 N. Adams 
486-1400 
•cross from C.0.8. 
1 51 Adams Sc. • Plymouth • MI • 48170 • (313) 451-0475 B O O K S T O R E S  
HUGE s9/ect/on of EMU clothing 
& gifts- Alumni Items tool 
Phone orders welcomed. 
AUTO MOBILE DEALERS 
�uetercbl rvs l er h 
,:­
"'� 
p ytnout UtV1 
2448 Washtenaw Ave. · Y silanti · Ml ·  48197 • 313 434-2424 
BANK S, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
Visit o ne of our 6 
locations 
i11 the Ypsilanti/ 
Ann Arbor area. 
-
BANK:ONE 
Whatever it takes: (3 1 3 )  572- 7800 
CONSTRUCTION 
Perini 
Perini Building Company - Central U.S. Division 
2000 Town Center, Suite 1600, Southfield, Ml 48075 
Tel: 313/352-5800 Fax: 313/352-6280 
Detroit• Chicago• Boston• Las Vegas• Los Angeles• New Yor1< • Phiadelphia •Phoenix• San Francisco 
GOLF COURSES 
Hickory Woods Golf Course 
The Best Darn 9 Hole Golf Course in the World - Lessons 
541 5 Crane Road • Ypsilanti, Ml • (31 3) 434-GOLF 
- - - -- - -- - - - -
II . . 
-- � - -, 
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UNIVERSITY FRIENDS 
China Garden Restaurant - Nutritious and Delicious 
Many of us our fortunate to find one ca­
reer that we truly enjoy during our lifetime. 
Nelson Chen has had the good fortune of 
working in rwo different professions he en­
joyed, his current one - restaurant owner/en­
trepreneur of the China Garden Restaurant 
on Washtenaw Ave. on the east side of Ann 
Arbor. While this may be his second career, 
his first was related ro what he does now. 
Prior to opening China Garden in 1 980, 
Chen worked as a research analyst at the 
University of Michigan in Public Healrh 
and Nutrition. If there's one thing you can 
be assured of when you dine our at China 
Garden, ir is a nutritional meal. 
What makes China Garden stand out from 
other Chinese restaurants in the area? Well, 
Chen says "We were the pioneer restaurant in 
the area, most chefs trained here before they 
went our on their own." The Mandarin Res­
taurant, Peijing Restaurant, they all trained 
GYMNASIUMS 
Wolverine Fitness Centre/Powerhouse Gym 
$249/year 
3570 Washrenaw Ave.• Ann Arbor • Ml • 313/677-1315  
HAIR SALONS 
- � ---
under Chen prior to opening their own 
doors. He even had a renowned award win­
ning chef who moved on to open his own 
store. Ir doesn't bother Chen because he 
knows that he was rhe pioneer of it all. 
Chen says "Approximately 70-80% of his 
customers are repeat customers." That alone 
says something about the type of restaurant 
Chen runs. Chen believes not only in a 
tasty yer nutritional meal, bur above all -
good customer service. "We' re open 363 
days a year," Chen says. 'The only days 
we're closed are Christmas and Thanksgiv­
ing. We tried making Chinese turkeys, bur 
they didn't go over real well," Chen ex­
plained. 
Unlike other restaurants, they don't use 
lard to cook wirh, bur use vegetable or soy­
bean oil because there's more unsaturated 
far; even for deep frying. They use fresh 
vegetables, and prepare eve1ything from 
RESTAURANTS 
��  
GARDEN 
"f'm't'fim 
USA SZECHUAN, HUNAN ' "UtlNO CUISINE 
scratch. Chen says because of chis, "A lot of 
doctors in rhe area dine here. Some custom­
ers ask specifically for their vegerables to be 
steamed, or rheir meal prepared wirhour 
MSG (monosodium gluramare)," Chen said. 
Chen has been working with his Chef 
Phong Duong since he opened in 1980. 
When asked about family members joining the 
restaurant business Chen grins and says, "My 
wife and kids come in, ear, and then leave." 
China Garden is opened Monday through 
Sunday, with daily lunch specials ranging 
from $3.95 to $4.75 and include soup, fried 
rice, egg roll (shrimp and pork) or spring roll 
(all vegetable). They have weekly specials and 
a Sunday buffer from 12-3 p.m. which has 
14- 1 5  irems to choose from including soup 
and egg roll for $7.45. 
For more information about China Gar­
den, located at 3035 Washtenaw Ave., call 
971-0970. 
Good nutrition is our concern. 
COCKTAILS • CARRY-OUT & 
DELIVERY 
3035 Washtenaw • Ann Arbor • 97 1 -0970 
��treet 
_ 
�
AIR CO. 
(313) 482-2555 
H� -u 
CM,  • • •  
Fine German & American Food 
UHye Imported & Local Beer • Wine • Liquors 
1�1� fG( Complete take-our menu available w .u w.erman (313) 662-0737 at Cross Street Hair Co., we work 
207 W. Cross S _1_. _' _Y.c.p_si_Ia_n_1i _ _  wit_h �y_o_u_to_a_cl_1i_e_ve �y_o_u1_· s�p_e_c_ia_l _lo_o_k� 
PUBLICATIONS 
·� Fountain Communications, Inc. 
Publications • Promotions • Publicity 
(313) 485- 1564 
HOTE LS/MOTE=L=S---..-----
-\t�:��,W WELC0'.\1E EMU 
-\U1\1NI 
Special Rate 
$49 
(313) 97 1 -2000 nu( \ ,1hd 1111 'IH, 1.11 , , l llh 
-H,..lJ.,'1&� (\..,. IA • Specia! EMU ¥ \ \0\: cJ '"''" Alumm Rates NORTH CAMPUS Available 
US-23 al Plymouth Rd., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Reservations 1 -800-800-5560 or 313-769-9800 
�\estauratti 120 W. W.ishingron • Downrown Ann Arhor 
- - - - -
SEC�ITY SERVICES 
• Apt. Patrol • Hotels • Construction 
• Industrial • Special Events 
• Process Service • EMU ALUMNI 
2666 Eastlawn • Ypsilanti • Ml • 572-7777 
SUPPORT EMU SWIMMING 
Compliments of Thomas 0. Moors 
NEXT MONTH, YOUR BUSINESS 
COULD BE LISTED HERE 
CALL (3 13) 485- 1 564 
."t'J.SO WASHTF.NAW 
 
GYr:.
ff.
1 
Schilke Security - Family Owned & Opcrntcd 
CJ._I -
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ALUMNI APPLAUSE 
Applause 
by Laura Potts '94 
Susan Adair '86, is planning her wedding co Steven Goodell, a University of Michigan Network Systems employee. Adair is a reg­istered nurse with St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. 
Mark Bain '88, recently began a position teaching secondary edu­cation in Morrice Area Schools in Morrice, Mich. He formerly caught at Ovid-Elsie school in Haslett, Mich., and also was a football coach. 
Debbie Boham '90, '92, joined Pinckney High School as a speech therapist. She teaches students from second co ninth grade. She also works in Brighton at Spencer Elemenrary with the Hearing Im­paired Program. 
Dennis Bow '77, recently began a new position as Keego Harbor's city manager. Prior co his current position, Bow worked as che vil­lage manager of Pinckney, Mich., for three years. 
Lori Chakrabarty '85, has joined the firm of Robert Tremain and Associates, P.C. as Bankruptcy Department manager. Her past work experiences include working with rhe U.A.W.- Ford Services Legal Plan, United States Attorney's Office, and working in a private practice. Chakrabarry is a member of the Scare Bar of Michigan, United States District Court, Eastern District of Michi­gan, American Bar Association, Women Lawyers Association of Michigan and the Federal Bar Association. 
Betsy Dolan '41, '59, was elected president of the Jackson Commu­nity College QCC) Foundation and will serve a three-year term. An active community volunteer, Dolan is a former JCC trustee, a past president of the United Way 
of Jackson County, and a board member of the United Way of Michigan. 
Marge DuBuc '89, recently had her creative work displayed in the Joyce Ewing Gallery in Brighton, Mich. DuBuc's work includes drawings, sculpmres, ceramics, paintings, multi-media and pastels. She is an arc teacher at Kensington Academy in Bloomfield Hills, Mich .. 
Thomas Moore Evans '72, has been hired as the new principal at Roseville High. Evans was formerly rhe assistant principal at Willow Run High School where he initiated a nationally ac­claimed academic achievement program. He also worked previ­ously as vice president/general manager of Page AvJet Corpora­tion in Orlando, Fla. 
Janis Faubatz '78, has been named the director of the Imlay City Area Chamber of Com­merce. She was formerly a sec­ondary school teacher in the Maple Valley School Disrrict in Vermontville. 
Michael P. Flanagan '66, super­intendent of rhe Farmington Public Schools has been asked co serve as the next superintendent of the Wayne County Regional Educational Service Agency (RESA) by its Board of Educa­tion. 
Connie LaRosa '82, a QA Con­sultant for the Department of Veterans Affairs, Central Region, received rhe Distinguished Alumna Award for Nursing from Eastern Michigan University's College of Health and Human Services. 
Amy Lubienski '90, an employee of MVP Communication, Inc., recently became engaged. Her fiancee, Michael Kuta, served in the U.S. Marine Corps and is a veteran of the Gulf War. 
Walter C. Miller '86, was elected president of the Board of Directors of the Pasadena Center Operating Company. The Board oversees the Pasadena Conven­tion Bureau and auditorium which is used for the annual Emmy awards. 
John Psarouthakis '88, is back ar the helm as chairman and chief executive of]PE, Inc. an Ann Arbor, Mich. acquisition firm, which recenrly became a public company. Psarouthakis founded 
]PE in 1990 when he sold JP Industries, the components com­pany he started in 1979. 
Frank Robinson '89, was pro­moted to Technical Services Manager of Blissfield Manufac­turing Company in Blissfield, Mich. from his previous position as a CAD operator. His duties include administration of a new computer network, all P.C. and software applications, and inves­tigation and recommendation for new technology for rhe corpora­tion. 
Bonnie Y. Sawusch '65, '87, was hired co the staff of the midwest law firm of Howard and Howard. Sawusch, who focuses on personal injury and products liability law, works in the firm's Kalamazoo office. 
Adam Smock '92, was promoted from account service assistant to account executive at Stone, Au­gust and Baker, a Troy-based public relations firm. He joined the company in 1992 after an internship in the PR department. 
Daniel Sutherby '91 and Paula Brendtke '9 1 ,  recently became engaged. Dan is a sales represen­tative for Ahearn Printing Busi­ness and the junior varsity foot­ball coach and assistant varsity baseball coach at Belleville High School. Paula teaches at Willow Run community schools. Their 
wedding is planned for Oct. 30. 
Karen Thompson '68, joined rhe ranks of Pecoskey's Central Elementary chis year as a second grade teacher. She formerly taught second grade at Vanderbilt and smdent caught in Boyne Ciry, Mich. 
Dale L. Uhl, '66, was honored because WASTREN, Inc., an Idaho based environmental firm for which he is rhe President/ CEO, was ranked number 34 in Inc. Magazine's 12th annual list of the 500 fastest-growing com­panies in America and number 1 nationally among firms in the environmental field. 
In Memorium 
Harry E. Bell '73 Florence F. Boening ' 1 5  Sally E. Boismier '61, '65 Margaret Buell '36 Joseph Byers '90 Hazel Copeland '31 Diane Corbett '71 Helen Curtis '48 Loga E. Everard '29, '36 Frieda Dell '28, '46 Clare A. Deardorff '83 Isa Josephine Dory '54 Carolyn Faull '67 Joseph Giamalva '66, '71 Martha High '25 Cecile M. Hurley '23 Waive Jackson '29 Georgia B. Kosmowski '38 Helen I. Le Doc '28 Clarabelle Lee '41 Lucile Matheson '25 Caroline Nordheim '28, '29 Mabel Oakes ' I 5 Frank Provenza '56 Jessie Rieman '31 Norman Schultz '64 Ina M. Shannon '37 Eva Venske '21, '42 Kathleen (Williams) Witherspoon '38 Virginia M. Wood '71 Josephine Woods '23 
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SWIMMING Cont. from Page 20 
1.650-Yard Freestyle 1. Chris Burnett (EMU) 3. Jeff Loper (EMU) 
400-Yard Medley Relay 
15:32.14* 15:36.97* * NCAA Consideration * NCAA Consideration 
1. Eastern Michigan 3:21.48 * * NCAA Consideration (Pat Van Norman, Kelton Graham, Paul Avery, Jeff Pillars) 
400-Yard Freestyle Relay 1 .  Eastern Michigan 2:59.20 * * NCAA Consideration MAC Record, MAC Meet Record, NCAA Consideration Qeff Pillars, Eric Smith, Steve Feryko, Matt Liess) 
800-Yard Freestyle Relay 1. Eastern Michigan 6:43.07 (Steve Feryko, Eric Smith, Jeff Loper, Jeff Pillars) 
200-Yard Individual Medley 2. Par Van Norman (EMU) 1:50.95 3. Steve Feryko (EMU) 1:51.26 
200-Yard Medley Relay 2. Eastern Michigan I :31.69 (Pat Yan Norman, Kelton Graham, Paul Avery, Matt Liess) 
400-Yard Individual Medley 2. Steve Feryko (EMU) 3. Dan Burnett (EMU) 
One-Meter Diving 3. Sean Warner (EMU) 
500-Yard Freestyle 3. Dan Burnett (EMU) 
100-Yard Butterfly 3. Paul Avery (EMU) 
Three-Merer Diving 3. Sean Warner (EMU) 
3:59. 1 7  3:59.99 
436.80 
4:32.03 
:49.79 
456.20 
Huron Valley Alumni Chapter 
Meeting Notice 
By Barb Babut 
The Huron Valley Alumni Chapter will hold its Annual Busi­ness meeting Wednesday, May 4, 1994 at 7 p.m. at the Huron Golf Club conference room. This meeting is for all alumni, and should be well attended so char you can have input into chapter activities and board member selection. If you don't attend, your voice co change things is never heard. Come co the meeting on May 4, and have some say as ro what you'd like to see happen within your chapter. Irems for discussion will include: formation of a bowling league, the annual Dinner Dance, scarring an investment club and the Pease Audicorium res­toration project. Participate and watch things grow. Don't sit back and let someone else make your decisions. Thanks in advance for your cooperation. 
Contact Person for Alumnl 
Association Chapters 
Accounting Alumni Chapter Ken Shelton 26009 Hope Redford, MI 48239 313/535-6490 
Black Alumni Chapter Cynthia Hough 1 7180 Huntington Detroit, MI 48235 3 13/535-9333 
Boca Raton Al� Chapter (Southeast Florida) Mary Long 8468 Sheraton Dr. Hollywood, FL 305/431-4351 
Chicago Alumni Chapter Barbara Racila 2620 Oak Brook Rd. Oak Brook, IL  60521 708/325-7595 
Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex Area Alumni Chapter John Cook 7032 Townbluff Dr. Dallas, TX 214/960-1769 
E-Club Alumni Chapter Jim Nelson 1 8768 Valencea Street Northville, MI 48167 3 1 3/845-6316 
Flint Alumni Chapter Nick Pappadakis 6123 Lancaster Dr. Flint, MI 48504 3 13/732-3964 
Ft. Myers Alumni Chapter (Southwest Florida) Joan Pachiva 3317 12th St., S.W. Lehigh Acres, FL 33971 813/396-6747 
Huron Restoration Alumni Chapter Jacquie Brock 704 Waymarker Dr. Ann Arbor, MI 48108 313/663-1629 
Huron Valley Alumni Chapter John Chambers 7650 Textile Rd. Ypsilanti, MI 48198 31 3/485-7785 
Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter Dennis Flamme 3311 Watersedge Dr. Brighton, MI 481 1 6  810/229-8263 
National Gipital Alumni Oiapter James A. Moors 136 Roberts Lane #300 Alexandria, VA 22314 703/548-104 l 
ORIS Alumni Chapter Kelly Seymour 10775 Talbot Ave. Huntington Woods, MI 48070 3 13/398-5856 
Orlando Alumni Chapter Fran Kujda l 1916-3 Honor Rd. Orlando, FL 32809 305/857-3689 
St. Petersburg Alumni I' Chapter (Florida Suncoast) ' Marilyn Loper 8002 Island Dr. Pore Richey, FL 34668 813/849-6200 
Southern California Alumni Chapter I Francine DiBlasi 375 S. Marengo Ave. Pasadena, CA 91106 818/441-0777 
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STYLE # 70 
WOMEN'S LOW CUT 
STYLE # 72 
Office for Alumni Relations 
THE OFFICIAL EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC SHOE 
PLEASE PRINT NO UPS TO PO BOXES 
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ADDRESS 
CITY STATE 
ZIP 
TELEPHONE #  
Eastern Michigan University Alumni Desk 
MAIL Gamer Corp. 
CALL 1 -800-666-7852 
ORDER 6623A Old Dominion Drive 
TO: McLean, VA 22101 F PAYMENT D Check D Visa D Mastercard ax 
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Make checks payable to Gamer Corp. No cash please. 
MEN'S 
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WOMEN'S 
703-749-1 218 
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Men's Low Cut 
Women's Low Cut 
STYLE # SIZE QTY 
70 
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$49.95 
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